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Physical education provider an excellent opportunity 
for mo ding health and character. North Dakota has recog­
nised this Importance and requires physical education by 
lav. The lav states!
*Physical educ b1on....shall be taught in the 
common schools, and taught as a regular branch 
to all pupils ii all departments of the public 
schools of the 3tate and in all educational 
Institutions supported wholly or in part by 
money from the state... .an:] to adopt such method 
or methods as will adapt progressive physical 
exercise to....the various grades and classes
of schools and 
the state. "3-
Kodern physical
Institutions receiving aid from
education programs with emphasis on 
gomes .and sports reqjulre more extensive facilities and 
equipment, and bettejr trained Instructors than did the
programs. Included are such games 
as football, touch football, basketball, baseball, soft- 
ball, volleyball, soccer, badminton, table tennis, shuffle- 
board, and many othe|r lndividuajl games, with little em- 
ohasis on calisthenics, drills,! and other formal activities.
A great deal of progress *as been made in many sec­
tions of the country to provide adequate leadership, 
facilities, and equipment for 4 sound physical education 
program. 1
13tate of North Dakota Pamphlet Comprising the Laws 
ment of Public Instruction, Edition of 1935, Section 361.
Leadership, facilities an I equipment are basic to 
a good program in physical education*
fmd equipment dearly 
>nship of administra-
"Problems of facilities, 
indicate the inter-relati 
tion, supervision, and instruction, emphasising 
the need for mutual understanding and respect 
between these professional groups in the total 
responsibilitiH of the department to insure 
appropriate t ols with whjlch to work#”2
i2-°.biJgg
The purpose of
able, in helpful fopm all info
ship, facilities, a
tion in North Dakota schools.
n<8 equipment in men's physical educa-
that thia should be
as well as men's, put inasmuch
sent to men instrue 
the women's program 
become necessary to
this stud; is to make readily avail- 




education only, it) is hoped tjhat this information and the 
manner of presentation will aid in determining what is 
needed to improve physical education in North Dakota and 
that it will be he3pful to those who are planning the 
construction of physical education plants. Furthermore, 
date secured shoul4 aid in setting up better professional 




It was originally planned 
women's physical education 
as the questionnaires were
tors, not such information concerning
ed. For this reason it has 
study to men's physical
higher learning.
s and Cliff 
fond i ! yslca
ord Brownell, T h e ’dmlnls- 
Educatlon. p. 2$3*
To obtain adequate data p 
1, Training, teaching
instructors in
*2F 2? 3S S l
load, and expedience of tie physical education
in the secondary schools 
3* Indoor and outdoor 
facilities available to the secondary schools
>rtaining to the following I 
load, extra-curricular
ti'h schooLs throughout the state*
2* Equipment available for physical education




tors as to the
equipment available for teaching purposes*
Sources 21
State*
Of the physical education ins true- 
adequacy of the facilities and
The data for this study were obtained from the 
following sources*
questionrj*
coaches and physical education instructors.
2* Periodicals covering the field of physi­
cal education
3* Books anc pamphlet 
covered by this research* 
i).* Similar theses as 
stated*
sires received from
s related to the factors
related to the problem
Method
Questionnaires^ were sent
major anddirectors of the 259 
of North Dakota. A 
of the study was en 
addressed envelope.
to the coache8 or athletic 
minor accredited schools 
short letter explaining the purpose 
Alosed along with a stamped, self-
Table I

























4. Major subject of Instructors
5. Minor subject of instructors
®For the sake 
be represented throfu 




d up, B ~  150
ce, school enrollment will 
report by the following 


















Number o|f physical education Instructors 
Number dp years of teaching experience 
Hours pejr week teaching physical education 
Type of gymnasium 
Indoor facilities 
Number of schools providing soap 
Type of sbap provided 
Towel service and lee 
Costume service anc fee
Number c f schools >hich divided gym and method
Type of abating In gymnasium 
Floor writings 
Outdoor facilities
Surfaolig of tennlb courts 







A REVIEW OF FISDINGS 
Grace 0, Rhone 
cation programs In 
views were held with 
etruetore and school 
of schools visited, 
values of different 
practices. FaoilitJj 
the author. She da 
program plans for e 
The following 
physical education 
*1. Group ai 
rathor than dud 
for adult life 
2. There is 
education with 
oharge.
S. Boys phy 




SIMILAR SWEDES RELATED TO THE PROBLEM 
made a study of the physios! edt*. 
North Dal Ota high schools. Inter- 
tup-rinterhonts or principals, In­
board and recreational hoard members 
Opinions t*re obtained on relative 
activities and on administrative 
ftp and equipment were inspected by 
also included a collection of the
LGraoe Osbourne
Vi I I ■Dakota University.
0
h school.
doncluslons concerning north Dakota*s
programs were drawn}
team sports are emphasized 







trend toward health 
uoation teachers inec
sloal education claaces meet 
fclrls.
al program# should be more ex-
h«id Master* s Thesis of North
7
6. Teacherd to not have sufficient time to 
devote to physical educ tlon j?ork.
6. There la a 1 .ck of rhythmic training.
7. Girls piyolcal educ tlon overdoes teas 
pley, especially basketball.
3. Girls ai'3 neater lii gymnasiea care than 
boys*
9. Men physical oduoaiion teachero are better 
qualified by certification than women teachers.
10. There arc no women
degrees in the schools of
working for advanced 
the state although
several men rn -loinj; so.
11. As a whole, the physical education teachers 
of Horth Dakota are not sufficiently professional 
minded•
12. There 1^ a shortages of women physical
education teachers in the
'X
13. rhyslea. 
of the state 1 1 
except in a fei 
15. There 1 i 
inter-soholastLo
Mrs. Rhonemua 
state and placed the
ct te.
education in the grade schools 
in the habds of classroom teachers 
instances.
not as much activity in girls1 
basketball as in former years.1 






Mr, McNeal sent quo 
in Mi neaota and re 
*1. Men te 
to teach phyei 
te cohere,
2. Shere ar 
advanced degree 
than there are 




toilet, and lo 
could be impro^i









ajohed the fi 
era are 
qat educ itl<
%arlin Clark i- oNeal,
ijrele&l education leader- 
in Minnesota High schools, 








teachers who have 
s or are working toward them 
omon.
Kiris receive approximately 
of hours cf ohysioal education. 
.a*c very prevalent.
adequate but shower, 
eiker facilities for both sexes 
ad upon and increased in number, 
(showering 1© lacking in about 
the schools.
tors# facilities do not meet the 
i|tias Stanfords.
Courts, bowling alleys, swimming 
Walla, auxiliary teaching rooms,












compared with those 
of Minnesota.







surface for athletic 
cent of all the fields. 
,oors and outdoors is
in a f. ijprity of the schools.'
>̂ e the rasJfLts of this study will be 




The teaching at \ hysioal <iduc ition formerly was con­
sidered a matter of teaching a few competitive sports or 
gymnastic exercises, It hao coma to include recreational 
games, outings, water sports, dancing, and many similar 
activities that help to develop leisure time interests 
and lead to Bound plyjjsimal devoloparat.
"The instructional functions related to these 
activities ha,vo e. much groater soope than these 
of earlier proisrums, ana demand that the teacher 
have a specifin competence in meeting a variety
of educational obligations.
The physical e« lunation teacher probably influences
girls and boys more than any other teacher because of his
clone physical, mental, and social cent ,ot with pupils.
"The teacher is of the utisoat importance in 
carrying forward a sound and successful school 
program of physical ©due. tion. Elaborate 
facilities and1equipment, a wide variety of 
activities, and a liberal time allotment for 
physical education olaseeI ore relatively 
insignificant ip oomparladh with the Impor­
tance of the teacher in making a successful 
school program,“
Since it is virtually impossible to have a good
physical education program wit lout teachers who are well
trained in this field, it is lnpoi *
p. 3.
>rtant that we examine
Jackson SharmOn, abaJ£flfl|^U  ̂ & ..?JaalgaJLJiau<a--,-.Uatti*
^Ibid•, p. 47.
the training of the 
North Dakota.
Table XX shove 
have an snrollnont 
sente 6.3 per cent o 





teaohera oi physical education In
that the majority of the high schools 
if from 1 ui 75 pupils, which rapre- 
all schools reporting. This group 
it of the tiaehars.
Table XI
1x191*3 P H W C A L  EDUCATION TSA0R8&8
^Jficdie feaohers
















Total 136 100.0 143 100.0




per oent have either a B.3. or
one-tenth per cent 
or about three per
have mast 
oent, are
with only a standard degree.
Ill that over half of the 
re a 3.8. degree while 81 
a B.A,. degree, aeven and 










































It is noted from 
the smaller the per
Table IV t:iat the smaller the school 
cent of Instructors having majors
and minors In physical education. In schools with an en­
rollment of 250 or 4»ver almost 54 per cent of the teachers 
have majors while 4$ jper cent have minors. By comparison, 
only about 25 per cent of the physical education teachers 
In schools of less than 75 students have majors
the class 
cent have
about 28 per cent o; 
minors while 39 per
This is a very bad situation aid shows a lack of trained
physical education seaohers in
Only
D school instructors have 












TEACH IRS WITH MAJORS ;\HD MI NOUS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
13
B Total Per cent
? 7 10 22 46 32.2
^3.9 46.6 33.6 24.8
6 6 10 23 45 31.6
.1 40 38.5 28.8
0 2 6 39 47 32.9
0 13.4 23 43.8
0 0 0 5 5 3.4
0 0 0 5.7
On an over-all basis it inky be seen from the table 
that about one-third of all the Instructor® have majors, 
one-third have minors, and one-third have neither a major 
nor minor in physical education. This means that approxi­
mately two-thirds of the teachers in physical education 
are qualified by training to teach in that special field. 
Stated in a different way, one out of every three physical 
education teachers in North Dakota high schools does not
have sufficient tra 
MoNeal® found that 
had majors in physl 
minors in the field
ining. In
Carlin MoNeol.
mill i it vj,£,
i of Kort
the schools of Minnesota, 
32.8 per cent of the men instructors 





From Table V 
tors who did not haf 
cal education* 30 
physical education 
to indicate that th^ 
the field despite 








may be sap: 
e either a 
parted an 
1 training in 
group has 




tOURS OF TR^ 
ION WITHOU
n that of the 38 instruc­
tor or a minor in physi- 
jivera e of 9*8 hours of 
college* This would seem 
some training to teach in 
they do not have a major 























. Avgra£g_. Number pfLJasia. 2*1
Table VI which 
with physical edtica 
table that social s 
for men with minors 











MAJOR FIELDS OF TEACHERS WITH PHYSICAL EDUCATION MINORS
15
<pws the major fields of men wi 
It may be seen by the 
far the most popular major 
ild. McNael** found that 
st popular minor and social
Major Field i\ B C D Total Per Cent
Social Science 3 3 3 5 14 31.2
Mathematics i3 0 4
k
a 17.7
Biology i3 2 0 3 5 11.1
History iD 0 2 3 5 11.1
Industrial Arts l 0 0 2 3 6.7
Science l 0 0 2 3 6.7
Commerce iD 0 1 2 3 6.7
Education D 0 0 1 1 2.2
English D 0 0 l 1 2.2
Chemistry t 0 0 0 1 2.2
Economics 0 1 0 0 1 2.2
Total b 6 10 23 45 100.0
**Marlin McNeal, op. clt.
16
Prom Table VII it may be lean that the smaller the
school the fewer hours of physical education taught* The 
average teacher of physical education in schools of 2& 0  
and over teaches 15 hours of physical education and spends 
only 6*5 hours on other subjects but does spend more time 
13 hours, on extra-duirriculer nativities than does the 
instructor in smaller schools. The teacher in schools 




but spends almost 20 hours per week 
Table VII
PHYSICAL EDUCATION INSTRUCTORS






















Total 34.5 32.1 31.2 26.0
The larger the School the greater the number of 
hours of teaching pet* week. A large proportion of these 
hours, 13 out of are spent: in extra-curricular
activities; while in smaller schools less time is spent
on extra-curriculara• Only 2.3
on extra-curriculars
class D schools. Th4s may be accounted for In that
by physical education teachers In
hours per week are spent
17
many superintendents, who do not have extra-curricular 
activities, teach physical education in the smaller
schools*
Fourteen and seven-tenths 
education instructors in North
and 17*5 per cent are principals* In schools of less 
than 75 enrollment «t2*l|. per cent of the physical educa­
tion instructors aro superintendents• (See Table VIII*)
Table VIII
NUMBER OF SUPERINTENDENT^! AND PRINCIPALS
TEACHIIG PHYSICAL
Number 3' 
Enroll- of In- t
j s §££___ §t£yict££s_Ta
~ perin- 
endents Per




cipals Per Not Per 





























Total 143 21 14*7 25 17.5 8 5.6
There are not «ny men pfayi 
in schools of more tjhrn 75 stu 
physical education* In school 
21*3 per cent of the <nen teach* 
physical education.
leal education teachers 
4ents who also teach girls 
of less than 75 students 
rs also teach girls'





NUMBER OP MEN TEAdWHS TEACHING BOTH &3YS AND GIRLS














It is very difficult for i 







.Pe r , cent .Given,,Per cert!
19
13.2
education* To do a 
it is necessary that 
so as to understand
require special act!
good job of 
the teaehe 
the anatom!
















man Instructor to do an 
pervising girls physical 
teaching girls' classes 
r have special training 
cal, physiological, and
ch things as shower super­
vision, towel and uniform inspection, as well as an under­
standing and direction of activities during menstrual 
periods, are impossible* If, hbwever, in the smaller 
schools, it is necessary for vajrious reasons to have a
better toman Instructor it is 
this way than not to
carry on the program in
have any program at all*
2. Fifty-four
Summary
Chapter III shewn the following results*
1* Sixty-threii per cent of the high schools have 
an enrollment of from 1 to 75 irapils. This group employs 




porting had B.S* degrees. Eighty-one per cent have
either a B.S, or B*i) 
3, Thirty-two 
a major in physical 
l}-* Thirty-two 
a minor in physioal 
5* Thirty-thr 
have neither a major
degree.
par cent oi 
education* 
per cent of 
education* 
per cent
the men instructors ra­
the men instructors have
the men instructors have
of the men instructors
Or minor in physical education and
are not well qualified by training to teach in this field*
per cent of6* Forty-four 
schools of less than 
nor minor in physical education!* 
7* Sixty-four per cent of
the men instructors in
75 students have neither a major
the men instructors are
qualified to a greater or lesse|r extent to teach physical 
education*
8* The smaller the school the less qualified the 
men instructors*
9* Social science is the jnost popular minor sub­





11* The larger 
education taught by
20
the heavier the load for
the more hours of physical




12. The sraalleif the school the more hours spent 
teaching other subjects*
of the men instructors teach glrla 
well as toys* Twenty-one per oent 
of the men instructor® in schools of less than 75 stu­
dents teach both boys and girls classes*
lh* The average physical education instructor with­
out a major or a mlnur In the fLeld has 9*8 hours of 
physical education training*
15* Fourteen and seven-tenths per oent of the physi­
cal education instructors are superintendents.
16* Seventeen and five-tenths per cent of the physi­






bian introcneed so recently, 
has been subject to so much mandatory legisla­
tion, has cost so much fox facilities and 
equipment in proportion ta the per pupil use, 
or has such a variety of fjacilities considered 
essential for ijts proper
physical education.’
The planning and construction of buildings to house
the physical educcti
21.
ect in the secondary
development as has
on program has been badly neglected, 
chools have inade-"In the main, ohr public s 
quate gymnasium facilities; especially is this 
true in the elen ontary schools and in the high 
schools of thg largest cities and of the very 
small towns."2
One of the chie
been the change in tjie physical
demands of physical
factors wiich have caused this has
education program from a
fCMrmal to a more natural activity program. This new type 
program demands more ?md different activities, which tends 
to make the older ty>e of plan 3bsolete.
The rapid introduction of the subject, the fact that 
it is s required sub Ject, the e itpense, as well as the
education Isadora for still greater 
expansion, would seen to justify a comparison of the 
facilities of our state’s high eahool buildings with 
what is being recommended by specialists in schoolhouse
^Herbert Blair,
2Mabel Lee, Tfca C^duct, of.
ftLY,3 f&ftl FagUplgg.Senior Tliffh School, p. 3.
Physical Education, p. 129.
planning and by thouo who are :responsible for the physi­
cal education program*
22
If at all possible,
Physical education activities can, if necessary, be 
carried on In a small space* Ln many schools they are 
managed surprisingly well under such circumstances but,
a full-aisuid gymnasium Is needed*
In early days gymnasiums were used mainly for apparatus 
work and drill* Now, with modem physical education, 
which Includes competitive games, gymnasiums should be 
large enough to provide ample roon for basketball courts
and space for other 
It may be seen





X that only 5*2 per cent 
do not have any gymnasium
that 3*5 per cent of the schools In Minnesota do not have
in his survey for Minnesota^ found
gymnasiums* s event yf-a even out 
or 56*6 per cent of phe schools 
nssium auditoriums* 
lar in schools of l£0-25>0 enrol 
these schools have tfcis kind of
of 134 schools reporting, 
have combination gym- 
The combination style is most popu- 
Lment, 71*5 per cent of 
plant • Gymnasium-
auditoriums are leas popular in the larger schools of
250 and over* (See 'fable X)* !Phis tvpe of gymnasium
^Marlin McNeal, Physical
and Equipment lnM3.Facilities,..  1 
unpublished Masters Thesl© is i s r m ty«
la not the most desirable kind
auditorium-"A combination 
to conserve space end redu 
At best such arrangements 





.e m o d e m  
ies in an 
demands of
on auditorium 
musical and dr 
school hours* 




ce construction cost, 
seldom prove satis* 
stage-gymnasium 
The development of 
Is increased emphasis 
use of the stage for 
ses. During after- 
slchool schedules all 
attempt to fulfill 
the average com-
Table X
TYPE AN© NjJHBER OP GYMNASIUMS*
Enrollment
_ A .. B c D Total Per cent
Total Schools 9 34 26 87 136
1 Gym k  , 3 5 30 k 2 30.9Per cent l&.k Z L .k 19.2 3 k .  7
1 Comb. 3 10 17 k 7 « 77 56.6Per cent 33.3 71.1*. 65.1*. 52.8
1 Gym 1 Comb. 1 1 1 2 5 3.6Per cent 11.1 7.2 3.8 22.2
2 Gyms 
1 Comb. 1 0 0 2 3Per cent 11.1 0 0 22.2
No Gym 0 b 1 6 7 5.2Per cent 0 0 3.8 6.7





and Clifford Brownell, The Adminls-te-c^y^r-. p. 267.
gym. indi 
catts gynni




Programs of physical education and health now stress
the Importance of w|ll-equippe4» sanitary, dressing rooms*
"In schools where physical education periods are 
30 minutes or toner in length, a complete change
of clothing is essential# 
the school must provide a
exercise and adequate meaxjis of caring for gymnas­
ium costumes•"
It was found tliat 9.5 per
survey of Minnesota 
schools are without
Under such conditions 
cleansing bath after
cent of the schools reporting
did not have dressing I rooms. !ly comparison McUeal® in his
found that
dressing rdorna. Seventy per cent of 
the schools have on]|y one dressing room for boys* physi­
cal education#














3 cent k cent
A 9 0 
B 14 0 
C 26 2
D 87 11
0 5 55< 
0 11 73, 
7.7 18 69 
12.5 62 71
*5 3 33.3 
.6 3 21.^ 
► 2 k  I5.lt 
►3 13 Ht.9
1 11.1 0 0 
0 0 0 0
0 0  2 7.7
1 1.2 0 0
Total 136 13 







Slbid, p# 271*.# 
^Marlin McHeal, op# cit.
25
The number of dressing rooms rjwiges from 1 to 5* The 
larger the school enrollment thb more dressing rooms. 
Eleven out of 87, o| 12,5 per lent of the schools of en­
rollment of less than 75 students do not have dressing 
rooms.
Lockers
In general thr«»e types of
common use. They are half-lenith lockers, full-length 
lockers, and basket-type lockers. While the half end
?re roost desirable they are not
pae In smell schools such as we find 
ey take up
locker systems are in
full-length systems 
always practical fox 
in North Dakota. Th 
rather expensive. Basket-type 
not desirable, becausS they do 
of dressing equipment, perhaps
schools which are pressed for finances and space.
• # • •experience
considerable room and are 
lockers, although they are 
not allow for hygenic care 
are best for use in smaller
is showing 
or a modificatibn of it Is
and more economy.dal, particularly of space, thanothers.**»
that the basket system 
eminently satisfactory
numbers mu&t be provided for and 
the space is limited, tote baskets should be 
used. Regardless of space and numbers, they are
ill work where the class members 
need storage only for gymnasium s' oes and wraps.
They are much Itas expensive than lockers.... 
they represent r large savLng in expense over 
the full and hej.f-length l>cker.**8
Lockers for dreuaing shoull also be provided. These
Ohio Department of E^uc
8.Mabel Lee, op,
ILHealtk”tion. r 
cit., pp, : 138-340.
E|u|£ti2ILdenies, State of
should ho large enough to acco 
The number should equal the pe 
By consulting Fdble XII 1
any t rpe* McNeal^
26
nodate street clothes*
Bk load plus 10 per cent* 
c may be seen that 22*8
per cent of the schools reporting do not have lockers of
n Minnesota, 29*U per centround that
did not have locker^. T is shbwa weakness in both states*
Table XII
TYPE Alfa) NUMBER OF LOCKERS



















ckert theHalf-length lo s are 
1*1.2 per cent of the schools usling 
per cent use basket-fcype lockerja,
most popular type with 
this type* Only 26
Marlin McNeal, op. cit.
27
i hpwer Rooms
Relatively few standards iit*e available on shower 
rooms* The shower room is recognised as an Important
factor in any well-planned 






n example of one of the many in-
and physical education
"Properly constructed and wisely administered 
shower rooms provide one of the best labora­
tories for IncuLcatlng certain health prac­
tices of personal cleanliness while youth en­
joys the cleans-rig and invigorating properties 
of the bath* Bp unanimous agreement the 
shower bath aft >tf exercise constitutes an in­
tegral pert of Jhe physical, education program*"10
There seems to be some disagreement on the part of 
the experts as to the type of shower which is best* How­
ever, they seem to be in agreement in that the boys should 
have gang showers* Individual aontrol showers are recom­
mended rather than central control although the latter is 
cheaper to install*
it may be $een that the most popular 
type of shower is the' Individual 






Jesse Williams and Clifford Brownell, op* cit*,
TYPE )
T a b le  X I I I
SHOWERS 3]N USB





P er Per 





Gang* 6 66.6 il 78.6 19 73.1 1*7 9*. 83 61
Central
Control
Gang 1 11.1 % 7*1 2 7.7 8 9.2 12 8.9
Individual
Stall 0 0 jl 7.1 2
' ->V: ■
7.7 16 IP.4 19 13.9
Combinations
of Above 2 22.2 t 7.1 2 7.7 0 0 5 3.7
None 0 0 0 0 3*8 16 18.4 17 12.5
Total 14 26 87 136
Twelve and one*half per cent of the schools have no
showers at ell. In schools of
showers.
enrollment of less then 75
students 18.4 per cent do not have showers. MeNeal13, 
found that in Minnesota only 7*7 per cent do not hav©
The disposal of
loiiLot Faci_liti£S
human was to should be accomplished
in such a way as to prevent contamination of water supply
11,Marlin McNeal, op. cit.
ails•"Gang showers"room. "Individual control" me 
valves. "Central control" refer 
heads by one master valve.
refers to Several shower heads to one 
each head has Individual 
s to control of all shower
or cause unsanitary
It is importer
addition to the regdlftr school 
eated in the dressirW room.
29
conditions>
that adequate toilet facilities in 
facilities should be lo~
"In addition td jbhe main toilet room of the 
school building there should be one in con­
nection with the gymnasium dressing room*.,. 
There should bq Due seat 1'or each twenty in 
the largest class and one lRvatorv for each 
fifty. The floor should slant to drain so 
it may be flushed daily.wez
"ihrovide enough to care for the peak load 
classi about one urinal fc|r 25 boys and one
one stool for 30stool for 15 girtsj about 
boys."1-3
By examining Table XIV we
the schools do not have urinals and 32,ty. per cent do not
have water closets 1n the dressing rooms.
find that lj.3.6 per cent of
12Mabel Lee, Th ff.oato*-^L-&.YPlq£l A^ucpllpn, p. 151.
^3Kdward Voltncr and Arthui * Kss linger, The Qrre.nl- 
2 2 & 9 Z . ..^d,.ld^ni.^i^L9iL-9f., & : r& L S P l, . 1 ^ 9 - t ± o n , P* 175*
TO1LUTS AND URINALS
Table XIV
Num ber U r ijx
Pe:p
a ls  c e it  C lo s e t s
P e r
c e n t
. 3 3116 52 3 8 .2
2 | 3 1 3 . 3 17 1 2 .5
3 1 2 1.9 13 9 .5
k 0 0 4 2 .9
5 1 7 3 2 .3
6 1 7 2 1 .5
7 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 .7
9 0 0 0 0
10 1 7 0 0
None 6b 4 8 . 6 44 32.1*
No R e p o rt 2 1 . 5 0 0
T o t a l  13 i  1 0 0 . 0 136 1 0 0 .0
These facilities are very Inadequate, Thirty-one and 
six-tenths per cent df the schools have only one urinal 
in the dressing room* This means that only about 10 per 






facilities. Eightyfnine or 65 
reported no drinking fountains 
and 82 or 60,3 per Cent of the 
lng fountains in the dressing rooms•
Table XV 
DRiKKiNO FACILITIES
a grave inidequaoy of drinking
.5 pep cent of the schools 
Whatsoever in the gymnasiums 




































Total 136 100,0 136 100.0
Ins tr^ctasa1
"Oymnaslump shell have the following 
auxiliary rooms: Directors office with dressing 
room and shower bath,,.,"1’®
hA small 8 by lp foot room 
for each physical director
should be provided 
together with an 
outer office foh the general public and stu­dents, The offloes should be conveniently 
located from thf> standpoint of supervision,
l6Frank Hart, A 
p. 136.
M ja M arjL £  fate. ,5 chppl,Houglsr, Co£s ,
se un 
fIelds.M*»
Only 28.7 per ^ent of th® 
survey have offices
service ya tsf gymnasium floor and athletic
schools reporting in this 
for physical education instructors*
Only 20*6 per cent have dressing rooms while 8*1 per cent 
provide shower facilities for Hhe instructor. These 
findings reveal that the various standards are not being 




Tjpe of facility in Gyimaslum

























"Provide adequate service rooms for apparatus and equipment adjacent to the gym­
nasium and on 
gymnasium floor
e same floor level. The 
should extend directly into
17Jay B. Nash* ^JL-.^jtnisttyatj,^. .qf ĵ§i.cajL.fe-dupa- 
tion* p. 2q.9*
the storeroom without br 
Doors five feet In width 
naslura and service room."
33







Rooms 68 16 7 30 11 136
_  - r --
Per cent 50 11.7 5 22 8
The above table fhows that exactly half of the
schools have at lea*
or 22 per cent do nc 
.19
one storage room. Thirty schools
have any storage room whatsoever.
McKeal*s 7 work on Minnesota facilities shows that 13.8
per cent of the schools did not






require the use of walls for voLlying purposes while
learning skills of ttye game and while practicing. It is 
essential that smooth. t*«ll surfaces for this purpose are 
available in the gymnasium.
of obstructions
"There should bd large arena of wall space free
and with smooth finish for a
height of at letist twelve feet so they may be 




end Clifford Brownell, op. clt.,
op. cit.
3 k
heating units should be recessed in the walls 
and placed sixj to eight fjeet above the floor.
Table XVIII
NUMBER OF SMOOTH WALLS AVAILABLE FDR GAMES
i« 20
Total Per cent
Smooth Walls 15 37 27.2
Of the 136 schools reporting only 37 or 27.2 per 
cent had smooth walls available for games as mentioned 
above. This shows e, lack of planning and organising in 
the building of gymnasiums in t|he state.
Soap
It is essentia^ that soap be provided by the school 
for shower facilities• A shower without soap is not
likely to accomplish 
purpose of the bath.
the whole healthful, refreshing.
suggest a 
fo r  liq u id
"Approved plans 
metal container 
pipes attached to the wall 
heads. Individual outlets 
trolled with an automatic 
Reasons of safety suggest 
tliners are unsatisfactory
central non-rust 
soap, with metal 
near the shower 
should be con- 
ihut-off device, 
glass con-
are very inadequate. Forty-four per 
cent of the schools do not provide soap of any type. Only
Soap facilities
<





and Clifford Brownell, op. cit..
popularitytype soap* Next in 
schools reporting ifc the cake jbype*
Table XIX
TYPE


















following physical a 
economic reasons*
Id be made for clean towels for use 
ctivlty for hygenic, sanitary, and
HIt is important that toweLs and laundry ser­
vice be supplied by the schools so that each 
student may hav.s a clean t iwel at the close 
of each physical activity jiour*“22
Over eighty per 
towel service* Here 
evident* Most towel
,23McNeal
item for his survey <$f| Minnesota 
services*
cent of th» schools do not have 
again, a luck of good practice is 
services are free to the student* 
found that 6f the schools reporting on this





, 37.9 per cent had towel
l ia b le  XX
W e L SERVICE AfcD FEE
?m> rL g.f3=!y.ijB.*..
- >or
Free s e r v i c e  
Fee less than $1*50 
Fee lore than fl.JJO 
No Reply
No s e r v i c e  p r o v id e d













physical education it results in a more healthful and
hygenic situation, as w e l l  as a
one.
vides anc launders costumes for
more uniform, orderly
“It is highly d u r a b l e  that suitable uniforms 
be worn by all irdpils who attend classes in 
physical education...,beginning with the Junior 
high school, it is comraonlr practical and 
reasonable for [>11 pupils to wear a suitable 
uniform in phyoiaal education classes.h2 -̂
“....some type 
desirable,••,A1
and supplies haA 
of education, fir 
principle to th^ 
•••Ideally such 
public expense.
uniform kymnasium costume is 
:hjough the plan of free textbooks 
been accepted by most boards 
w of them have extended this 
purchase of gymnasium costumes. 
Igulpment ohould be provided at
^ J a c k s o n  Sharmpn. The Teaching o f  P h y s ic a l  Educa­
t i o n ,  p .  7 4 .
2£ j e s s e  V i l l l ipp. 274-275.
and C l i f f o r d  B r o w n e l l ,  o p ,  cit.,
36
37
It is evident from Table XXI that costume services 
in the state are vejrr inadequate#
Table XX l
SCHOOLS PROVflDlNO COS’ ■joift SERVICE
Save










136 11 811 IK 85.3 9 6.6
Eighty-five and three-tenth® per cent of the schools 
of North Dakota do dot have cos turn service# MeNeal^ 
found the same inadequate situstion in Minnesota, Ninety-
schools of 
service#
two per cent of the 
did not have costume
Tvne of Seati|ng 
The recommended
some extent on the gtettnasiura in 
used# Permanent seats on the g
that state which reported
Biting must depend, to 
which seats are to be 
vmneslum floor, however,
are not desirable because they ^Interfere with the physi­
cal education activities*
2^Marlin McNeal, bp* cit#
38
’able AX1I
TYPJfc OF SlUtiSO IN iMRASIUM
Typeof






















Permanent, telescopic, and 
seem to be most prevalent. On! 
any seating whatsoever.
Fi^op Hopkt
knock-down t pe of seating 
y three schools do not have
ngs
•When asked if they had othjr floor markings than 
those for basketball in the gymRaalum, 102 or 79.7 per 
cent of the schools importing slated that they did not 
have other floor markings. Thin would seem to indicate
that in these school! i little la
games go, other than playing banketball. It also might 
indicate that the lm tractors are not permitted to mark 
the floor for other games*
being done so far as
t o t  ructoyg» Opinion
39
The followin'' question w r b| asked all men's physical 
education instructors! "Do you consider indoor facilities
adequate to conduct
cent of the physical education
a! c’-ood phy
It may be seen by consulting Table XXill that 7li«3 per
?ical education program?1
instructors feel they do
not hare suitable facilities to provide a good program* 
The larger the schools the greater the per cent of in­
structors who feel they have adequate facilities* In no 
enrollnent group does even hollj of the instructors feel 
they have adequate facilities*
?*ble XXIII
INSTRUCTORS OPI dOH AS TO
IND50R PAC1LIT
CUE ADEQUACY OF THE IKS
B cent


























1* The number 
Ninety-four end siX4tenths per 
porting have gymnasiums*
2* Over half
ojf gymnasiums Is relatively adequate* 
cent of the schools re-
5>h*6 per cont) of the schools have 
combine tion-audltorium-gymnesiiuns* This is the least 
desirable type of gymnasium fô * physical education pur­
poses*
3, Dressing facilities ih many schools are inade­
quate. Nine and fi re-tenths p<ijr cent of the schools do 
not have dressing r^oms for boys physical education 
4* Locker facilities are
and eight-tenths oef cent of the schools reporting do 
not have lockers for boys dresling rooms*
5* Half-length lockers ajr*a the most popular type* 
6. The most popular type 
control gang shower. This is 
shower for boys* physical educ
ipO
mam,
of shower is the individual 
the recommended type of 
ation. Sixty-one per cent
of the schools reporting had tiLs type of shower*
7* Shower facilities are
five-tenths per cei of the sciools reporting do not have
showers in the boys
8* Toilet facilities are 
eight and six-tenths per cent
inadequate. Twelve and
dressing rooms*
very inadequate* Forty- 
of the schools reporting
= — F
do not have urinals 
9* Thirty-two
k
in the boy*i* dressing rooms, 
apd four tunfchs per oent of the
schools reporting dp pot have pater closets in the boys* 
dressing rooms,
10, Drinking facilities ape not adequate* Sixty- 
five and five-tenthu per cent if the chools reporting
do not have drinking fountains
and three-tenths pel' cent of the schools reporting do
not have drinking fountains in
11, Twenty-eigjit and seventeenths per cent of the
schools reporting hpvp offices 
instructors,
12, Only 20,6 per cent of
have dressing rooms
in the g;ymnasiura* Sixty
the boys* dressing rooms.
for physical education
the schools reporting 
for physical education Instructors,
13* Only 8,1 per cent of ;he schools reporting 
provide shower facilities for ^he physical education in­
structor,
lit-* Storage facilities ar<» not adequate; $0 per cent
at least one storage room.of the schools have
15* Only 27,2 betr cent of 
have smooth walls suitable for
education. Liquid sioap is the
16, Pew school** measure u > to standards on soap 
provision, Forty-fodr and eight-tenths per cent of the 
schools reporting do not provide soap for boys* physical
the schools reporting 
wall games.
recommended type and is
the kind used by most
17. Few school^ 





popular type in use
20. Seventy-ni 
schools reporting di> 
floor basketball*







provide towel service. Eighty and 
iof the aciools reporting do not have
and three-tenths per cent of the 
not have sostume service, 
eats in tie gymnasium are the most 
y schools reporting.
and seve i-tenths per cent of the 
not have floor markings other than





exception, it is recommended that 
physical education classes, an I athletic activity of all 
types, be carried oh outdoors whenever possible* In 
North Dakota the mahy rural districts with small schools 
are usually much better favored than the congested urban
area in the matter
this space is not developed and not used*
Long winters i 
physical education 
time; perhaps for t 
not been developed 
should not detract 
outdoor facilities* 
lacking practically 
outdoors* Even in 
for winter sports programs.
of outdoor space* However, too often
n our section of the country keep 
classes indoors a great deal of the 
outdoor facilities have 
extent* This, however, 
portance of providing proper 
Where adequate indoor space is 
<ill activities can be transferred 




"In the words of Woods Hutchinson, *better a playground without a schcol than a school without a playground* * IJhe amount of play apace a school rollment, the play, or will the load the s
LMebel Lee,
needs depends upon the en- tj pe of pan es the children play If spice is provided, and pfece must carry at one period*"1
Hvy_sUal Edugfftlog., p. 1$1,
44
£AotbBll
Almost any larfe, open, 3]>Gce which is level is
suitable for football fields* 
usually easily foun<? In North 
involved, there can b|e little 
having a field.
By consulting table XXV,
fields in the stated 
of the schools have
Since such areas are 
Dakota without much expense 
excuse for a school not
t may ba seen that 99
schools had football fields? this is ?2.7 per cent of 
the schools reporting. Only f<j>ur schools had more than 
one football field*
Table XXIV s ovs that the^e is a shortage of lighted
Fifteen
lighted athletic fields* Thirteen 
end two-tenths per 4:ant have only one lighted field*
The larger the school the greater is the per cent that 
have lighted fields , Two-thlr is of the schools of an 
enrollment of 250 apd over havn lights while only 3*4 per
of class D 
Table XXI7
SCHOOLS HAVING LIGHTED ATHLETIC FIELDS





Number of Fields 
Per




























IPS OF )UTD '(OR FACILITIES
Type__....... .. ___ 1
Number 
2 3 it 7 Total
Per
cent
Football Fields 95 3 0 1 0 99 72.7
Cinder Tracks 9 0 0 0 0 9 6.6
Dirt Tracks 29 0 0 0 0 29 21.li.
Jumping Pits 53 ih 1 2 0 70 51.5
Softball Fields 61 29 8 0 l 99 72.7
Baseball Fields 79 k 0 0 0 83 61
Soccer Fields 1 1 0 1 0 29 21.3
Horseshoe Sets
«
6 0 0 0 22 16.1
Tennis Courts 8 k 2 0 29 21.1*
Playfields 2< 7 5 0 0 91 66.9
Jumping pita are of great
tion program. They
have junking pits# 
than one pit.
value to the physical educa- 
constructed and coat nothingare easily
to make. Here again there aecis to be little reason tdhy 
schools should not hove pits for the broad Jump, high 
Jump, and pole vaul
Table XXV show^ that 70 schools or 5l#5 per cent
cjnly 17 of these 70 schools have more
Baseball
Softball diamonds may be laid out with little work
Sid U o i ^ L l  FlelS&
involved* All that Ls needed Ls a spot of level around*
There can be very ILtitle excuse for lack of softball
facilities in any s ihool in North Dakota as level ground
is not a problem enl other facilities necessary for the
diamond are Inexpensive and easy to provide*
Baseball preseits a slightly more difficult problem
in the provision of an adequate diamond*
"Baseball may played on any level field 
300 feet squarle although a larger area is 
preferable* A turf area is desirable al­
though not essential, especially on diamonds 
idiere important games are played* The turf 
is usually removed from certain sections of 
the diamond in order^to permit faster and 
more accurate play*"2
In the school^ covered bj this study, 99 or 72*7 per 
cent had softball fields and 82 or 6l per cent had base­
ball fields* Only 3? of these schools have more than 
one softball field and only I* 
baseball diamond*
Soccer
Soccer is a gsme requiring few facilities* The
on a footbt.ll field or any level field*
schools had more than one
game may be played 
improvised goals mcy be used* 
soccer field with ^opy little
Any school can lay out a 
work and expense provided
^National Reoreation Association, Play Areas* Their 
Design and Equipment« pp* 1*6-47.
kl
evident that soccer 
(See Table XXV).
"j-
a level space of grouhd is available, The field may be 
varied in size for jihlysical education purposes.
Twenty-nine sdiopls reported having soccer fields. 
This is 21*3 per cejit of the aufiools reporting. It is
facilities
horseshoes
-re lacking in the state*
A small level piece of grDund is necessary. The
game should be set away from other activities. This
game can very easily be provided by most schools.
"Horseshoe courts— -size ip feet between pegs; 
iron pegs| pitch board frame around peg 6 feet
by 6 feet; pit 
6 inches deep;
between differsmt courts; 
at end of eaoh court."3
Twenty-two schools report
This is 16.1 per cei
I era box fLlled with damp clay 
court on level ground; 10 feet
ed having horseshoe courts, 
of the sdhools. (See Table XXV). 
ng Tracks
"The xnmnlihg track ib an essential feature 
of an athletic field. Among the most important 
considerations in track construction are tem­
perature. rainfall, and soil bed."4
The one-fourth mile track 




10 feet extra space
is the one recommended* 
er than a dirt track.
may be seen that only nine schools
fon, p. 1jv..1 I o n . , State of Ohio
Conference, pp. 5-6* c tlon., The National Facilities
of those reporting ted a cinder track; only 29 or 21,3
per cent had a dirt
Facilities for
track, Thj a shows a very definite
lack of track facilities, WcNoal^ found the situation in 
Minnesota even worse in that only 22,7 oer cent of the 
schools reporting in that aurvoy had tracks,
I s m l e  £2Hrts
more difficult to provide.tennis are
Initial expense invc lved in‘construction and later ex­
pense of malntanancn i*un high,
"Tennis court oops true tioik* Clay courts, from 
*100 to *500j nsphalt, from *600 to *l500.Ke>
In this section of the cotmtry because of climate
cement or asphalt courts are a necessity,
"Thera are many regions in the United States, 
especially in the northern part, where hard
surface courts[are almost essential if tennis 
is to be played in the spring of the year.
This is true to k limited extent in the fall 
of the y e a r , G r a s s  courns for school will 
not stand up under the regular play which they 
will get during [the termiu season. Clay or 
dirt courts a m  hot only unfit for play after 
a rain but remain unfit until they are rolled 
and marked,,,,( ement is one of the moat satis­
factory surfec nr materials. The coat la high








It will Inst a long
cit,, p, )09.
and Arthe:r fcaslln^er. The Organisation
*>S. Physical, Education, pTTBIw
?e|ble XXVI
NUMBER AND SWAGING OP


















The preceding table shows 
for tennis in the abate* Only 
ha vim; tennis court a 4 Cement 
while grass courts, 4hi ch are
purposes, are second in popularity.
surface gives
the deficiency of facilities 
29 of the schools reported 
Ls the most popular type, 
the lease desirable for our
najglelda
playground surface
wet weather| (4) free 
A survey of various
“in general terms,
should be I (1 ) porous enough to permit rapid 
drainage| (2 ) compact enough to withstand hard 
use; (3) free Prom mud in 
from dust in dry weather.
geographic sections of the country to determine 
the different ipes of play surfaces used re­
veals the following percentages! (1 ) natural 
earth, 37 per IcOntj (2 ) a and-o lav, 21 per cent? 
(3) turf, 18 pey cent; ik) bituminous substances, 
13 per cent.•••Many authorities recommend turf 
as the best surfacing material,...A concrete
reasonably
for playgrounds in constant use,..,”"
satisfactory service
°Jesse Williams and Cliffji 
tration of Health Gftd Physical





















Sixty-six per cent of the 
play areas. Natural earth and 
types* Thirty-six furjd eight-1 
natural earth playf
schools contacted have 
turf are the most popular 
sntha of the schools have 
qldsj 25 par cent have turf playfields.
iSSHSictors' 0 minion
The following fobestion wa|s asked all men’s physical 
education instructor* "Do yota consider outdoor facili­
ties adequate to coh4uct a roofi physioal education pro­
gram?" By consultin4 Table XXfIII it may be noted that 
14}-.9 per cent of the teachers 
outdoor facilities at their dill
reporting felt that the 
aposal were inadequate.
Thirty-seven and five-tenths of them felt the facilities
were adequate. Sixty-four and 
the teachers in sch 
dents felt their ou
three-tenths per cent of 
opls of enrollment of 150 to 250 stu- 
b«Joor facilities were sufficient.
51
This is the only e: 
the teachers were a
info
it
Ilment gr>up in which over half of 
isfied with their facilities* 
able XXVIII
INSTRUCTORS OPINDN AS TO THH APECUACIES OF THE OUTpOOR FACILITIES
a
Number of Schools
No Report Per cent
Adequate Per cent
Not Adequate Per cent



















1, Few schools 
teen end four-tenths 








3, Of the achdois reporting, 72*7 per cent had
it
schools reporting only 6,6 per
any track at all, this la 35*6 
Only 51*5 per cent held jumping
lea are very Inadequate* Of the
29 per cent had dirt tracks) only 37 of the schools had
5* Softball a^e^s to be a popular sport in that
72*7 per cent of th<i 
fields. Only 61 pey 
6, Soccer and
schools reporting hfdj soccer f 
horseshoe sets,
7, Tennis counts rre not
quate. Twenty-one unjd three-tanths per cent of the
have lighted athletic fields, Fif- 
per cent cf the schools reported
the greater the number
cent had cinder tracks|
per cent of the schools, 
pits.
schools reporting had softball 
cent of them had baseball fields, 
horseshoe facilities are very inade-
or 21«ii. per cent haye tennis courts. Cement is the mast 
popular surfacing for tennis courts in the state,
8, Of the schools reporting, 66,6 per cent had 
playfields*
elds| 16,1 per cent had
abundant. Only 29 schools
9* Thirty-six 
schools reporting hdd 
fields • Twenty-flvi i 
10* Forty-four 
structors felt theii*
facilities were sde ru
11* 1*0 3fc of th<!
felt their facilities 
three-tenths per cent
53
end eight-tenths per cent of the 
natural oarth surfaces for play- 
per cent Have turf surfacing* 
and nine-tenths per cent of the in- 
outdoor facilities were inadequate*
1$0 to 2f>0 enrollment felt thejlr facilities to be ade­
quate*
Thirty-seven and fiteh-tenths p4r cent felt their outdoor
ate*
instructors in the larger schools 
were adequate* Sixty-four and 
of the instructors In schools of
In this paper 
baseball and soft1
ferred to as equipment although technically they are 
supplies.
The amount and type of equipment should depend upon 
the type of program and the number of students enrolled. 
Appropriate education must 





suoh thing!, as balls of various kinds, 
1 bats, and so forth, will be ro­
se the individual to a 
aical activities. In order that 
y be taught It is necessary that balls,
bats, and other play equipment be provided for the various 
games. Gymnastic activities joust be provided with hori­
zontal bars, horses, bucks, and climbing ropes*
There can be little educational value in a baseball 
class that tries to get along with one ball, or the 
tumbling class that has only one mat*
"Balls, bats, Pets; a piano or phonograph, and 
so forth are at essential to the educative 
situation in physical education as laboratory 
equipment, books, and materials are to academic 
subjects. Thoy re the tools by which learnings 
are made possible under capable leadership.**
mission of Kducat
^Division of Physical Sd sunt Ion State of New Jersey,
Lgaufl&llMb Published by the Cora- 
, 1932, P d. 39-39.
adult life than do
55
Dual Sports
Dual sports hive a greater carry-over value Into
most group te m games* Skills for
in putting these aotivJU
these sports should be well 1  >nrne& in youth to assure 
participation in lit r years. For that reason dual 
sports should occupy an important part of the physioal 
education program.
The small school, such ak we have in North Dakota, 
is at a distinct disadvantage 
ties into the school program because the sports are 
difficult to administer, take up a great deal of apace, 
and equipment expenses run ve:*y high.
In this study it was found that only a&*3 per cent 
of the schools had table tennis sets. Two schools or 
1.5 per cent had tether balls. A lack of equipment in 
auoh games as badminton and pid Is tennis was evident
in that only 29.3 ner cent of
racquets and £0.6 
(See Table XX2?).
The above inf 
dual sports is not
er cent haS. paddle tennis rac uets.
n a t i o n  indicates that equipment for 
adequate•
the schools had badminton
Table XXIX
EQ92FHKXT FOR DUAL SPORTS
— ---— —  ... —    ... —   MVua'Ser----------- " " . .. . .
l o t ________________ 3r ....£__ 2___ &___ §__ 2__ 9.,jyp.,ia,,3Lft. JSt...Ifitel,.fianfc.
Table Tennis Sets 49 12 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 46.3
Tether Balls 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1.6
Horseshoe Sets 14 10 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 19.1
b  tdiuiaton r a c k oats i 13 19— — 1 0 1 2 1 g 46— —
Bsdminton Nets 29 6 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 27.9
Paddle Tennis 
Racquets 0 9 1 10 4 0 3 0 1 0 0 28 20.6
$7
Individual sports have certain advantages In that 
the student is on hit own and develops certain worth, 
while traits such m self-confidence and dependence upon 
himself.
A student should not, however, take part only in
individual sports as he will lose the benefits to be
gained through participation ip team games.
"Although these individual sports rank high in recreations1 value they do not offer the social training|of the team sports and for that reason siould not mske up the entire physical education progrfm.*2
It may be seen from Table XXX that one-half of the
gloves. Box hockey sets 
that only two schools have
schools reporting hate boxing 
are almost entirely absent in 
sets for this vigorous, Interesting, game. Archery tar­
gets are found in 59.6 per cent of the schools.
The figures slowing the large per cent of schools 
having archery targets looks very impressive at first 
glance| however, tils is not it true picture in that only 
5.1 per cent of the choola have arrows and 6.6 per oont 
have bows to use with the targets 
the schools have golf clubs
Only 1.5 per cent of
Track equipment was orobided
2Mabel Lee, P* 28
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In more schools than any other type of equipment. Eighty
ana nine-tenths per
Javelinss and vaulting poles,
cent of the schools reporting had
shots, 73.5 er cent had dlsousses, 47.8 per cent had
while only 24.3 per cent
had hurdles and 11 per cent had starting blocks.
By comparison 
la found that 66.8
with McNeal 
per cent of
that reported had boxing glove 
per cent of the Minnesota schcols had box hockey equip-
ment while 49 per cent had bop 
and 47.6 per cent had targets
•a study on Minnesota3 it 
the schools of that state 
s. Four and six-tenths
s, 41.3 per cent had arrows, 
for archery.
Some of the fallowing might be reasons for the drastic 
lack of equipment In the above-mentioned activitiess
1. There Is considerable disagreement over 
whether boxing has a place in the physical edu­
cation program.
2. Box hocjkey Is a rather new game In this 
widely known.
|ls a very expensive sport in that
s a great Ileal and must be replaced




4. Golf a].so is expensive and the lack of 
courses in maiiy small towns handicaps its en­
trance into the school urogram.
3Marlin MeHeal, F^y.qlgALi.!^SilUPA. AfiaflMJSfrLtt*, Jj&JJLXrUnpublished
Masters Thesis frort North Dakota University.
it
Table XXX
EQUIPMENT FOR INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITIES
Number Per
Tyne______ 1 2 3 4 9 6 9 3,0 11 l?i 14 is 50 00 . 70 Total Cent
Boxing Cloves (sets) 23 27 4 7 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 50
Box Hooke/ 1 1 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1.5
Archurj I-Arguls ---o t  xv e x o 0 0 0 — 0--0 0 0 — 0 0 — 0 — 01— 5 0 .6
Archery Arrows 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 5.1
Archery Bows 5 O i l 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 9 6.6
Coif Clubs________ ____1_ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1.5
Javelin 46 17 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 47.8
Starting Blocks 3 6 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 15 11
Discus 73 21 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 73.5
Shot 74 2 S H  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 111 80.9
Hurdles 0 5 2 3 0 2 1 a 0 5 0 1 1 4 1 33 24.3
Vaulting Poles 44 16 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 47.8
60
- Mttl
Oymnaaties includes calisthenics, apparatus work, 
tumbling stunts, and gymnastic imtrcfaing. Gymnastic work 
at one tiros made up tbs entire program of physical educa­
tion. In recent yeart the trend has been away from forma] 
gymnastics. Despite ^hls, gymnartie activities continue 
to hold an important place in ths physical education pro­
gram.
factors of"The fundamental 
agility, balance, strength, 
flexibility. It 
activities lend
physical fitness are 
endurance, power, and
1© to be etepeeted that certain 
hemselvee favorably to the develop­
ment of such factors. Perhaps gymnastics has more 
to offer than -my other single activity as regards 
all-round development, but It is perhaps least 
effective so far as enduranoe is concerned. There­
fore, the gymnastic program should be supplemented 
with endur mce-pgomotlng activities such as running 
which demand sustained maximum effort."4
By referring to fable XXXI 
69.5 per cent of the 
Twenty-seven reported
found a laek of meet
had the other gymnastic equipment. In Minnesota, MoNeal5
per cent of the schools reported
the schools in North Dakota.
Office of the Chief
Marlin McNeal, op. clt.
It may be seen that 81 or 
schools that reported have mats. 
Climbing ropes. Few of the schools
equipment tut in all eases a greater
fl M I
Aviation Training Division 
Operation, p. 10.
having equipment than did
loan sports prov 
people to compete aga
!;.at an outl 
Lrlat others
61
team games of various
f
the way of an adequate physical education program without
typos.
ft for the Impulse of all 
There can be little In
In this report t is equipment for many games such as
basketball and footbal t was not surveyed. The objective
of this study was to (find the am|ount and type of equipment 
in use in the physical education! classes and it was felt 
that equipment used i|i lnteraoho|t&stlo activities should 
not be included.
Only 4.4 per cent of the schools have hockey sticks 
Forty-nine per cent otf the schools have volleyball stan-
and seven-tenths per cent had volley­
ball nets* This gives some Indication of the popularity 
of the game and the extent to wUch it is taught. Softball
popular ac
dords. Seventy-eight
seems to be even mors 
schools reported having softball 
cent reported that they had ba
91.2 per cent of the 
bats. Seventy-two per 
11 bats. (See Table m i ) .■M»a:
MeNeal6 found that 83 per cent of the Minnesota schools
reporting had baseball bats and 
equipment. Ninety-tiro per cent
®Marlin MoNeal, op. oit.





T.voe 1 2 3 4 § fi 7 fi <? 10 18 14 Total Cent
Mats 15 34 8 13 3 1 1 1 2 1 l 1 81 59.5







2 2 0 Q 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 ^ 0 4 2 . 2
<9 A A A A A A A A 1 9
1 0 0 0 0 u 0 0 o u u V X «  (
1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 1 0 . 3
1 3 — 8 — — e — ----------- 0 — 0 — 0 — — 1 3 ______ ________ 9 . 6
1 9 6 l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 1 9 . 9
8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 6 . 6
0 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 3 . 7
fable XXXIX






1 2 5  4 5  6 7 6 9  10 IS 15
0 2 0  0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0  1
0 61 5 1 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0
71 28 7 0  0 1 <T 1 0 0 Q 0
7 7 8 22 9 24 1 5 0  19 12 6















Along with the 
ties in the physio:.! 
of having a phonograp(h 
marches, and other r!
Motion pictures 




emphasis on rhythmic actlvl- 
jrogram cornea th© necessity 











2 3 8 Total Per Cent
Phonographs 75 BO 8 1 104 76.5
Motion Picture
Projectors 104 9 5 0 118 86.8
Slide and atrip 
Film Projectors 37 3 3 0 43 31.6
Seventy-six and flve-tenthii per cent of the schools
reporting had phonograph*. Eight-alx and elght-tonths per 
cent had motion picture projectors. nly 31.6 per cent
haa a l ld a  and e t r ; p ; n '  p r o j e ° ' :o r -
The following question was 
education instructor*s "Do you
akked all men physical
consider your equipment
adequate to conduct u good phyaioal education program?n
By consulting Table XXXIV it may 
of the Instructors reporting fel
65
be seen that 63.3 per cent 
b that their equipment for
physical education wa-s not adequate* The larger the school, 
the more adequate the equipment (according to the opinion of 
the Instructors.
Table XXXIV
INSTRUCTORS OPXHX  ̂ ON ADEqdACY OF EQUIPMENT
Per
IfltaJL































1# Squlpaent fo:» games of
4
was 1\oklng. lohoola 
tennis seta, tether bn 
tennis racquets. Tra 
than other types* Seventy-three 
of the schools reportp. 
shots, 47.8 per cent
&»i&:ag
the Individual team type
reporting 
11s, badal
'-bowed a lack of table 
nton racquets, and "addle 
equipment was more nearly adequate 
and five-tenths per cent 
ng had discusses, 88.9 per cent had 
id Javelins and vaulting poles. Only 
24.3 per cent had hurdles.
2. Equipment for individual sports wag also lacking. 
Half of the schools tad boxing gloves, only two schools 
reported having box looks? sets, and while archery targets 
are reasonably prevalent, in th?,t 59.6 per oent had th , 
only 5.1 per cent of t̂ ie school*i had arrows and 6.6 per 
oent had bows for srchery.
3. gymnastic equipment wail very Inadequate. Mats 
are to be found In the majority of schools; 59.5 per cent 
of the schools had the??,. Few o:f the school a bad any of 
the other gycinstle oqfuipment ouch as rings, horee3, bucks, 
parallel bars, horizontal bars, 
boards, and trampolines. Stall 
gymnasium probably because they 
the modern program.
4. Team sport Equipment Is more adequate than the 
other. Softball, a game which 
reported having equi >reent for,
climbing ropes, spring 
bars were not found In any 
have very little use in
78.7 er oent of the
91.2 per cent of the schools 
and volleyball, a game which
schools reported having equipment for
hockey 1.: inadequate* 
that they had baeebaljl 
5* Teaching aids
turn ; rojeetors are found In most schools. Seventy-six
and five-tenths per cent of the
graphs, 36*8 per cent
,
seem to be the mo ft popular tea-r sports. Equipment for
67
Seventy-quo per cent reported 
bats.
such aa dhonegraphs and motion pic-
schools reporting had phono-
]iad motion picture projectors, and
only 31.6 per cent ha|d strip film projectors.
6. Sixty-three and three.tenths er cent of the In­
structors felt that thq equipment at their disposal was 
inade uite. In general, the laijgor the school the greater 
the per cent of instructors who felt the equipment was
66
CHAPTER VII
SUMMARIES AND CONCLUSIONS 
The data assembled for this thesis revealed many 
facts; a few of wruojh are commendable and many others 
which are not*
1* About one-tihlrd of th«j men physical education 
instructors have a ttajor in physical education; one-third 
have a minor; and or|e*third are teaching the subject with­
out either a major dr a minor 4nd are not qualified by
training to teach in the field, 
the less qualified are the men 
structors* The larger the schc
structors also teach 
situation* In about
curricular load* Th[e smaller the school the heavier the 
load in teaching* Tfwenty-one per cent of the men in­
girls claeises, a very undesirable 
1$ per cent of the schools reporting
the superintendent is the physi cal education instructor*
Based upon thetie findings
The smaller the school 
physical education in- 
ol the heavier the extra­
standard certification requirements should be set up for
*physical education Instructors
2, Gymnasiums are prevalent in that all but about 
five per cent of schools reported gymnasiums of one 
type or another* Combination gymnasium-auditoriums, al­
though the least desirable typo, are most popular*
it would seem that some
Dressing, locker, cutid shower facilities ere not adequate.
Toilet and drinking facilities 
structors facilities [including 
dressing rooms do n 
Which is an essential for body 
in US per cent of tie schools 
structors feel that
ot meet standards. Soap for showering 
cleanliness, is lacking 
The majority of the in­
facilities at their dis-the Indoor
posal are inadequate.
It is evident from the above findings that Indoor 
facilities for physical educat
What they might be. 
recommendations as 
All schools should
are not sufficient. In- 
offices, showers, and
ion in our state are not 
The writer wishes to make certain 
to improvements that should be made, 
provide adequate shower facilities,
and all students should be required to take a shower 
following physical education jerlods. Soap should be 
provided in the shower room to maintain body cleanliness, 
as should towel and costume service. Toilet and drinking 
facilities should te provided in the dressing room. Some 
provision should b« made for office, dressing and shower
facilities for the 
3-
instructor.
Seventy-tWo per cent of the schools have foot­
ball fields. Track facilities are very inadequate, only 
6.6 per cent of thej schools h*,d cinder tracks. Softball 
fields were available in three-fourths of the schools 
while soccer and horseshoe facilities were very poor.
The majority of the
The shortage o
Instructors felt the outdoor facilities
available to them were not satisfactory.
1outdoor facilities, most of which
are inexpensive, could easily >e eliminated. Instructors
who were qualified by training 
given a reasonable Reaching lo 
facilities without $ large fin 
state director of physical edu 
tion in that he could help tea
and interests, could, if 
»d, provide many of these 
mclal outlay. Also, a 
sat ion might aid the situa- 
;hers In working out prob­
lems and see that tijie needed facilities are provided to 
some extent. A director might also be desirable in that 
he could see that the) course of study is followed as 
nearly as possible.
it. Equipment ôp ell of (;he games surveyed was not 
sufficient. Track, softball, und baseball equipment was 
more nearly adequate (than any other type. Gymnastic 
equipment was very inadequate. Sixty-three per cent of 
the instructors Jell; the available equipment did not meet 
local needs.
Inasmuch as physical education is required by law, 
sufficient supplies and equipment should be as the dis­
posal of the instructor so thah the program outlined in
the course of study mfey be followed.
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Dear Coach or Physisal Education Director*
Enclosed is a pet of checjk questions pertaining to 
existing leadership, facilities and equipment in the high 
schools of North Da<ota* Rie* 
sent to all major apd minor a< 
the state*
questionnaires have been 
dcredited high schools in
This study is luk attempt 
facilities and equipment aval 
thrt have been set up*
to compere the leadership, 
lable with certain standards
In order to 
assisting in this 
structed that it t 
return. A self-ad 
enclosed*
This study is 
Leonard R* Marti, 
cation for men at
ha?e a comple|t 
study, this 
akes but a 
dfressed, st
ting made
Id of the Uhlvers
Your cooperation 






e record of all schools 
check list lias been so con- 
minutes to check and 
amped return envelope is
under the direction of 
Department of Physical Edu- 
lty of North Dakota*
leting and returning the 
cajnvenience will be greatly
Sincerely,











Number of boys grade 







12 in Hig 
. 12 in HI 
hool




gh School.. ,, ..
High Si
e and girls 
ne Instructor for
hool Years
Please fill In the follow^ 
physical education lnetrui 





g chart f< 






Girls . .. .















In the space provided lndlcate the
Gym Only
_____ Combination gym-audi* 
torium
_____ P.E. instructors offices 
.ril-,.:...-T No. boy a dressing roc ms
____  No. girls dressing rooms
_____ Basket-type lookers, 
dressing rooms 
. . Half length lookers, 
dressing rooms
.... Full length lockers,
____ Full length lockers, 
dressing rooms 
_____ Basket type lockers, 
dressing rooms 
_____ Half length lockers, girls 
dressing rooms 
_____ Drinking fountains, 
dressing rooms 
_____ Drinking fountains, 
dressing rooms 
_____ Drinking fountains 1
____  Size of gym (Width
Length in feet)
•"Gang showers** refe: 













her of each in your school.
Boys Individual control gang 
showers
Boys central control gang 
showers
Boys individual stall shower 
heads
Girls individual control gang 
showers
Girls central control gang 
showers
Girls individual stall shower 
heads
Urinal, boys dressing rooms 
toilets, boys dressing rooms 
toilets, girls dressing rooms 
Health service or first aid 
rooms
Storage rooms or closets 
Basketball eooreboard (electric) 
No. smooth walls suitable for 
wall games
Instructors dressing rooms
s to several shower heads to one room.
has individual valves, 
df all shower heads by one
Is soap provided by sohoof, 
oake oowder
Is towel service provided vea ho?
Is costume service provided yes 
Do you divide your gym |vea no? 
net
Type of seating: Knockdoim  telescope,
other
Maximum seating capacity List
basketball (volleyball, etc.)
s no? Type used: Llculd
Do you consider indoor fa'sillties adequate to conduct a good
hysical education program?____ yea no.
feel are needed to meet requirements.
Amount of fee 
NO? Amount of fee 
By movable partition or
permanent.
floor marking other than




In the space provided indicate the number of each in your school,
_____  Total outdoor play c.rea. (acre*)
_____  Number of separate play areas,
List activities each area 
Area One









Cinder traoks, length 
Dirt tracks, lengt' 
Jumping pits 
Softball fields 
Playflclds (open) s 
acre
,1 in
(football, baseball, etc.) 
Area Three
__ 1.________________






Field hockey fields 
Pl&yficlds (fenced) si?e in 
acres_____ .
List facilities you feel are needed
, asphalt^ 
sand-clay.
Tyne of surfacing of tennis courts* Clay.
grass concrete.^. other... .
Type of surfacing athletic fields: furf_ 
natural earth
Type of surfacing playfields: Turf ,r_.
earth crushed stone gravel concrete____ .
Do you consider outdoor facilities adequate to conduct a good 
physical education progran^ ____
a to mee
sand-day. , natural 
other___
t re uirements.





_ _  Horizontal bars 
_ _ _  Jumping standards 
_ _ _  Climbing ropes 
_  Spring Boards





























_ _  Stall bars 
_  Trampoline
___ Golf clubs
___ Slide and strip
film proj«|
... Vaulting poles
Do you consider your equipment adequate to conduct a satisfying 
program of physical tduoa 
List equipment you feel
tlent yen n
needed to meotrecrequirements,
Do you wish a copy of tabulated retipnsT vea no 
Name
Position_________________
